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Following are the University
regulations on fact finding and
implementation as they were
passed by the Stony Brook Coun-
cil on September 21. It is be-
lieved, according to Dean Tilley,
that Stony Brook is now among
a small number of schools in the
country that have officially out-
lined the procedures in such de-
tail.

These rules are part of a re-
drafting of all rules and regula-
tions being conducted by the
Dean of Students office under
President Toll.

IV. Procedures for fact-finding
and implementation.

No student will be subjected to
formal disciplinary action for
any offense, other than failure to
meet required academic obliga-
tions, without advance notice of
the charges involved and a fair
hearing before a duly designated
hearing body. In the case of pos-
sible major disciplinary conse-
quences (expulsion or. suspen-

GRIPE LINE
6787

Call any night
from
7 to 9

Forecast: Cloudy with
an excellent chance
of rain gradually
turning into water.

sion), the hearing body will be
the Polity Judiciary. (Upon the
request of the student and the
Polity Judiciary the Dean of
Students will appoint a hearing
body to serve in the place of
Polity Judiciary.) In the event
of academic misconduct, the
hearing body will be the Aca-
demic Board of Review. Disci-
plinary hearings involving pos-
sible expulsion or suspension will
be conducted in accordance with
the following:

A. Notice will contain a written
statement of the specific
charges and grounds which,
if proven, would justify ex-
pulsion or suspension, will
indicate the time and place
of the scheduled hearing,
and win be given sufficient-
ly in advance of such hear.
ing to enable preparation
therefor. The student may
waive in writing the re-
quirement of written notice.

B. Ile hearing will be of such
nature as to give the hear-
ing body full opportunity to
hear both sides of the is-
sue in considerable detail.-

1. The student will be free
to seek the advice of and
be represented by a per-
son of his choice.

2. The student will have
full opportunity to pre-
sent to the hearing body
his defense against the
charges, and to produce
either oral testimony
and/or written affida-
vits of witnesses in his
behalf.

3. The student will have a
full opportunity to ques-
tion witnesses who ap-
pear against him and

Continued an Page 3

By Bob Pugsley

The issue of student defer-
ment from the draft has recently
made its impact felt in a new
way on several college campuses
and the problem has reached the
State University at Stony Brook
in a big and very confusing way.

The whole issue stems from
Section 6 of the Military Selec-
tive Service Act of 1967. This
Act states in part that, "... the
President shall, under such rules
and regulations as he may pre-
scribe, provide for the deferment
from training and service in the
Armed Forces of persons satis-
factorily pursuing a full-time
course- of -instruction at a college,
university, or similar institution
of learning and who requests
such a deferment."

The last of five words con-
stitute the. crux of the problem.
The requirement of a written re-
quest for deferment to be sub-
mitted by the registrant to his
local draft board was provided
for by both the old and the new
draft regulations. In practice, as

opposed to official proclamation,
however, the student never ac-
tually had to make such a formal
written request, but had merely
to fill out a modification of
Form SS-109 at the beginning of
each school year. This form,
which was included with this
year's registration packet sent to
all male students of this Univer-
sity, states specifically that it is
not a request for deferment, but
is simply a notification to the
draft board of the registrant's
status as a student within the
University. In the past, under the
old regulations, the annual filing
of this form was in practice suf-
ficient to initially obtain (in the
case of an entering freshman) or
to maintain (in the case of an
upperclassman) a II-S (Student
Deferment) classic.

But mis regula as
quoted aboveMnpy lit those
written requests, whose absence
were once overlooked, will now
be required. At least that is the
impression one gains by reading
certain official and unofficial
statements and directives, and

by talking to individuals who
have contacted local draft
boards.

Specifically, a booklet on the
1967 Draft Act prepared by the
Scientific Manpower Com-
mission, in the section entitled
Student .Deferment, states in re-
gard to the deferment proce-
dure: "The student must (em-
phasis mine) request such defer-
ment in order to be placed inm
Class IIS ... " The directions
continue in the next paragraph:
"The student must provide his
local board each year with evi-
dence that he is satisfactorily
pursuing his f -ime course of
study." This latter directive
seems. quita ceady to refer fo
the modified SSS Form 109, and
is thus rendered distinct from
the additive oigaion of spe-
cific written request for defer.
ment.

Corroborating the booklet's in.
terpretation of the new law's pro-
visions and requirements are the
verbal informational statements
of three draft boards: those of
Smithtown, Jamaica and Long
Island City. According to Ken-
neth Sobel, Program Manager of
WUSB, officials at all three of
these draft boards indicated that
a written request for deferment
from the student was obliga-
tory.

That other colleges are facing
the same issue, and are also
reaching a similar conclusion is
attested to by the headline story
in New York University's Wash-
ington Square Journal of Sep-
tember 2': "That Yellow Card
Not Sufficient: Deferment Re-
quires New Form." The story
began with the assertion that
"Uninformed students may lose
their II-S draft deferments if
they don't make a written re-
quest to the draft board asking
for it."

Against these various sources
stressing the obligatory nature
of the written request stands an-
other body of thought whose ad-
herents include Colonel Bough-
man, the State Director of Selec-
tive Service, and Mr. Robert E.
Cyphers, Registrar of the State
University of New York at Stony
Brook.

Continued on Page 8

S.D.S. Advances

March To Pentagon

Viet Week Planned
Members of the Students for a

Democratic Society and the Ad
Hoc Committee to End the War
in Viet Nam discussed Stony
Brook's role in the scheduled
October 21st march to the Pen-
tagon. Sponsored by the Student
Mobilization Committee to End
the War in Viet Nam, the march
will unite various groups rang-
ing from Liberal Republicans to
Black Nationalists in a common
effort to voice opposition to the
war at the center of its execu-
tion, the Pentagon.

Despite turbulent weather, the
meeting was attended by a large
number of students, many of
whom are not affiliated with either
group but said they were there
because of personal committ-
ments. S.D.S. announced that it
will provide busses from Stony
Brook to Washington. The vari-
ous groups will assemble be-
tween 10 and 11 A.M. on Satur-
day morning at the Lincoln and
Washington Memorials. From
there they will march to the
Pentagon where picketing and
speeches are to take place. With
"Self Determination For Viet
Nam and Black America" as its
theme, the march is expected to
attract many people from all
over the nation.

Conttwed on Page 3

ervices

By Barbara Sugarman

A training program for R.A.'s,
a freshman survey, and plans for
a new, comprehensive center
to serve both the students and
the community are some of the
programs beining initiated by
Psychological Services this year.
These will be in addition to the

already established services, such
as student counseling.

The training of R.A.'s involves
the holding of regular consulta-
tion meetings, at which the
R.A.'s will be instructed in
counseling roles. The goal of
these meetings is to train R.A.'s
to help students to work out their
problems before they become big
enough to necessitate the profes-
sional aid of Psych Services.
Psych Services will thus be left
free to deal with more serious
problems.

Psych Services also has plans
to conduct a survey of Stony
Brook freshmen. The purpose of
this survey will be to identify
specific situations encountered by
freshmen when they experience
difficulties in handling them suc-
cessfully. Once these "problem
situations" have been identified,
Psych Services feels that they
will be better able to prevent
them. It is hoped that the early
elimination of problems in ad-
justment to the academic life will
help the student to get as much
as possible out of his years at
Stony Brook.

There are now definite plans
Contued on Page 8

cern the drying machines in
James (JS) which have had
their drying times cut in half in-
stead of increased. Roth Quad
residents called in numerous
complaints ranging from cafete-
ria problems to electrical prob-
lems. Whatever the complaint is,
The Statesman has been chan-
neling the gripes to the proper
authorities and in certain cases
where the gripes seem chrenic
or of a serious nature, The
Statesman has been investigating
the causes and possible solu-
tions.

It is hoped that people will
continue to use this means of
communication to convey the in-
adequacies of the Stony Brook
campus.

Gripe.

That's what most students did
who called 6787 last week. Some
gripes were constructive, others
were, well, interesting.

The Statesman, which insti-
tuted the 'Gripe Line' in an
editorial last week, had their
office phones manned by staff
members every evening of the
week to take the incoming com-
plaints.

After some pressure was
placed in the right places the
Statesman phone was turned on
approximately an hour before the
new service went into effect.

Among the more frequent com-
plaints that have come in con-

TESMMA
COUNCIL APPROVES

FACT FINDING RULES
Change In Draft Regulations

Causes Widespread Confusion

Psych Effect

Revisions In Program

Gripe Line "Phone-In" Is Begun
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Weekly Calendar
Wednesday, Oct. 4th

7:- Psych Society Biology Lecture Hall
7:3 Duplicate Bridge Cb* G Gym Lobby

Thunday,- Oct. 5th
5:& Spanish Club Mixer Hm. Building

(faculty lounge
5:00 Math Cllquium Physics 143

Dr. Larry Harper -
"Combinatorial Coding Theory

8:30 .Film: "Beat the Devil" Physics Lect. Hall
(Falty-Staff Frm)

8:30 Young Repdblians Hery Jame Lounge
Speaker: Assemblyman George B. Costigan

Friday 8ct. 'th
7 A.M. American Physical Society Women's Gyn

.# - . -~~~~~~ o <nvitda ondy)

4 :3 Colcqum - SWhy Chomsts. Che Lect. kawl
Shbod Care abot Spin Mbes*m

T 11 * COCA - "HaCold Llo^ps
FLny Side of Iife" Phss Lect. Ht

7, , 11 COCA - -Three Sergefts"b Cma Lect Hat

,Saturday, .ct 7.h
7 AM. - American Physical Society Women's Gy"
7, 9, CC (A - "Harld Lloyd's

Funny Side f Life" Physics Lee. Hall
7, 0, U COCA -"Three Sergeants" Chem Lect. Hall
9:1 Chambers Bohe s Wanen's Gym

Mo4nday, Oct. 9th
5i:9 Macth Clloqium Physics 141

Professor Vincet Giambalva -
"A Cobordism Theory for Seven
Conectd an ' :'

Tuesday, Oct. l10th
8:30 Concert: Composer's University Theatre

String Quartet
To be announced: .Hum. Led Ma

Lecture - Joseph Ben Davit -
"Sociology of Science"
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prime rea s for this is the re-
cut italltion of the Colege
Pan and tie special events that
go w itL e SAGA oriUWJ-
1j sigped its ctract three years

ago, o «uh plaa was in exis-
tence. The food service cannot
provide the extra food for these
events for nothing. There is,
however, an amidment to
SAGAS eg contract at the
State ComtrolMe1s office. If this
amendment is approved, it will
_eedy fie situation by:inreas-
in the iam d money iofich
SAGA is now' receivinhg -from
the school. The increase will not
affect st di * thr yew.

The ngotiaions fo renewal of
SAGA's contract with the Uni-
versity have raised several ques-
tions about heter SAGA will
continue its food service at Stony
Brook.

Deaswbit lm== to Le srlpg ^mne bf CX No
trary, SAGA is not at all reluc-
tant to renew its concaet. The
food sevice has a ian , tateM
several slep t1 ba 14t ts
contract is renewed, althong
last year was the only year that
SAGA made a profit o dhe
Stony _ro* eaapas. Ure stps
include the catering of special
events under the College Plan
(for -which tie servie i ot as

yet been paid), the hiring of
new and better cooks, aW the
enlargement of the managerial
Staff to icrease efficiency. In
addition, he servie stands
ready to open the Tabler cafeteri
_M move familis in te area
I frder to uo It. Thee im-
provements and plns for epam-
aien indiate hat SAGA is quite
anxious to remain at 9Sto
Brook.

Alhougb SAGA is uwifi to
continue here, there is a prb-
lemn in the £act that, in refity,
ithe University is nt in a a positi
to renew SiAGA's ctrat. The
state requires that this etract
be put up -for bid. in gsrera,

'Clearing House"
Now Located

In Gym-Room 65
By Stn OW*rr

As the new school year blegi,
Room 65 of the Gym is in fiull
swing. Located in this room are:
Mrs. Couey, Coordinater of Stu-
dent Activities; Charles Dalton,
Acting Diector of the Campus
Center (whieh is curetly in the
Gym); David Sudberg, Assis-
tant Dean of Stunts d Susan
Luby, who is assistant to Mrs.
Couey.

Their jobs are essentially to
act as a "clearing house" for all
clubs and student activitis on
ampus. In additio, ey help

register new clubs. -and assist in
faculty-student activies. Hf a
club wishes to organize an event
on campus, it goes to Room 65
to discuss with Mrs. Couey and
her assistant the type of activity,
when and where it should bie
held, what equipment will be
needed, and bow much it will
cost. If the club needs a lecture
hall or other facilities in the
4cademic biling, Mr Couey
will contact . Steele at the
eitrr for iSSiOb to use

such facilities. If the dub wishes
to use a Canrtm Ceter farciity
Auch as the pool, Mr. Dalton is

bontated. l a way, Mml CoBy
ad Mr. Xalta nw a ink be-

-wen siudnt club wd the
University as a whole.

They may make suggestions to
clubs about how or when to hoM
events or they may aid faculty
and students in planning a pjoint
venture. On the wall, in Room
65, will be a caenar of events
where all events heldi throughout
the year are listed

the contract mst be awared to
the lowest binder, unless the
school can show case to *e
state why seom other cotait
shoulid be accepted (This is in
fact, what happened three ears
ago when SAGA was initially
awarded the Stony Brook con-
tract.) The school is therefore
nqt b a poition to. 1gotiate
coos, Rale, it mast acept

l it c cotsere to be O met
favorable bid. The amount of this
bid will then determine whether
an iHesre ia brd is m ae,-
sary.,

In all probability such an in-
reme wri ozer. O(e f the

A wing and one in C wing. Yet,
tbenre was so fire, and the wboe
system was soon resetL

The possibe hazards of such a
prank are reflected by the fact
that Bob Brandt, the other G
Quad Direetr, is currently con-
ducting an investigation of the
event. Mr. Matza comnewted,
"In the past two years, te
alarms hae gone off, but no
one paid any attentio to theni.
If the were a fire and the
alarms did go off, peple might
still ignore them.'

By .arr Shnma

A major and dangerdMs pra
was pulled off is pat Saturday
night in G quad. While most
students were in their rIms, the
fire alarm system went off and
all students were immete
cleared from the buildings.
Barry Maza, one of the R.A.'s
on duty that night commented
that the R.A.'s were not expect-
ing a drill and concluded that it
"must be real."

After both Mr. Maltza and El-
len Car, the other head R.4
cleared the entire quad, all the
fire alarm boxes were checked.
With the assistance of the Se-
curity Police, the R.A.'s and
Barbra Fry, a Quad Director of
G. found three alarms pulled,
one in the dining room, one in

Submit Requests
For Fulbright
By October 28

The competition for UlAited
States Government grants for
graduate study or research, or
study and professional trading
in the creative and ierfoig
arts abroad in 19689. is ear-
ing a close.

The awards are available n-
der the Fulbriigtays Act as
part of the educations and ed-
tural exchange program of the
U.S. Department of State. The
program, administered -by the
Institute of International Educa-
tion, is intended to increase
mutual understanding between
the people of the United States
and other countries, and pro-
vides more than M0 grants fvr
study in 52 comtries.

A former Stonyt Brook as-
dent, Theodgre Sal 1o ame
of the Fulbrig ts lat year.

Application forms and informa-
tion for stunts currently n-
rolled at Stony Brook may be
obtained from the campus Ful-
bright advisor. The deadline for
filing applications through the
Fulbright advisor on this cam-
pus is October C26.

By llene.Zatal
The E.C. meets once-a week; once a week the minutes

are published, and once a week the minutes are read by
a small handiful of our student body. But even for those
who read them-, the minutes can reflect only one aspect
of the extensive and important operations of Polity's Ex-
ecutive Council.

Only some of the business of the E.C. is effectively
communicated in the mriinutes; some requires detailed
coverage in a formal news story. Neither the minutes nor
a news article can give you the flavor of the E.C. or tell
youw-what or who's "happening" in student government.
We plan to use this space to fill the gap in news and
comment left by the minutes and thee font page.

This week well focus on Ienny Mell, notoriously "in-
terested" student. Lenny, a Sophomore, is Chairman this
year of the Academic Environment Sub-Committee of
the E.C. Lenny has seen fit to "loosely" interpret what
was originally a. broad mandate to his committee so
that his work now includes anost every aspect of Uni-
versity life. Lenny has received a great deal of criticism
for seeming to exercise no discretion at all when acePt-
ing new responsibilities for the Committee and himself.
At the E.C. meeting Monday night, it was pointed out
to Lenny that the AESC is a sub group of the E.C. and
not a parallel one.

The lost time anybody could catch Lenny Mell for a
count, there were 56 people on his committee many of
whom are wondering exactly what the AESC is doing
and what they're doing on the AESC. Delegating author-
ity, therefore, seems to be another aspect of leadership
to which Mr. Mell is having a difficult time adjusting.

At the meeting, Lemy -was asked if there was a limit
to the numbner of appointments he could make. Peter
-Nack, Moderator, repied that 4300 seemed to pose itself
as a natural ceiling. Anticipating what Lenny's exat
question might well be, Peter caned his estimate to.

;99 and noted that he was not available.

Despite these problems and many others, Mell and his
group have licked the problem of apathy; they care.

Rising Costs Threatens Saga

PRANK ALARM SOUNDED
AGO RESIDENTS SCURRY

Computers Used
In Solving

Growing Pain

The constantly changing needs
and obigations of the State Uni.
versity at Stony Brook have ne.
cesitaStd the institution of a

Computerized Planning Program
under the direction of Dr. WilE
liam E. Moran, Assistant to tho
Executive Vice President fo
Long Range Planning.

The purpose of the program Sp
to use computers to keep abream
of varying guidelines affcta
University growth whtile realiing
the completion of the present exp
pansion program by the m4.

Dr. Moran feels that tbe new
problem is one answer to sMe-
cessfully handling the problems
of a rapidly expanding UniversE
ty. The computers are being se
to solve problems arising from,
changes in two areas of deelo
ment- the physical exasi
of the University and the Univer
sity as a financial entity. Chag
ing physical aspects include iw
creased adjssi s Id asr_
and office space and the faculty-
student ratio.

From the financal viewpfid
the computers will be able to
predict the funds needed for ti,
increased operational expel
closely related to epnsion. ,
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A U= oan the prod New
York State Constitution wil be
held today ing at 8:15 P.M.
«t the New York Avenue School
f. Si n. Moderating the

ions wil be Charles D.
NOferW Jr., a past President of
the.Kiwanis Club, who will head
a panel of four other community
and state-wide leaders. Everyone
is invited to attend.

Te FautyStut Assedatiom
4 -expanding the nmaber of
flights next summer to four: two
roundltrip Uadon, two round-trip
Amsterdam. They will be for
twelve, nine, eight and five wes
5X length, and departue and rem
tern dates are scheduled to allow
for those who wish to spend the
entire summer in Europe, those
who are on tri-npster basis, or
are attending summer session or
who wish to work for awhile be-
fore taking a vacation.

The flights are economy class,
aboard Pan American and
K.L.M. jets, and barring an in-
erease in rates by te ai ,
the price will remain the ames
(245 round trip London, $265
round trip Amsterdam. Applica-
tions will be available the second
week in October and furtber
formation about the flights and
other services available my be
obtained from Davd 5
room 65 of the gym.

Ski-Trips to Europe during the
Christmas Holidays are also be-
Ing planned.

This year a new film program
fin addition to the C.0.CA. films)
fs open to the students on Thurs-
day nights at 8:30 Mi the Physics
Lecture Hall. The films am being
pad for jointly by faculty-staff
subscriptions. and Poiy fimd.
There will be 100 seats avlable
to students for each film Ticki-
ets will be distributed i the
Gymnasium ticket office accord-
ing to the schedule posted there.
Xicket ldes only will be admt.

ted to the-showings. Thbis week's
film is Beat the DevBL

* * .*

Hp Urgentl Needed!
Are you reliable and responsir

ble and have large chunis of
free time? Would you like to be
of real service to your Unier-

Then the Student Security
Force. Contact Mrs. Consentino
at 50 or gt POm W i
in the Se Building. Pay is
$1.50 per hour.

« * *

Ue BabUs-vrft Ser-
vice is now getting rway for
the 1967- 68,scool year. Those wo-
men md men who are interested
should see Mr. Keene. Room 1083
in the Gym Building. Last year's
sitters get pfererce.

Th gup's faculty adviser w2i
be Profeso Jay Wam6.

A ync new program ia
being introduced into the PMiti-
cal Science Department by its
chairman, Martin Travis. A
graduat rearch program to
study municil government is
now under anaysis by the De-
partment. As a first step in this
new program Lee Koppelmnan
Executive Diretor of the Nas-
sau-Suffolk Regional Planning
Board, wffi serve as a viting
lecturer this semester. Mr. Xkp-
pelman is considered a munici-
pal expert and his lectures will
deal with that area of Political
Science.

A new concept in the eam
teaching method is being
tuted fois ees r use in the
Plitical Science course 162 deal-
kg with Comparative Govern-
ment. Professors Howard Scar-
row and Robert Miller will teach

By JAY SaGfe

Actie doings c aei the
Political Sciee -De this

_ee New concpts in teach-
ig.coupled with rising political-
ly-mnded organization^, mark
the department's .wrel year. The
following hapenin rovide a

sgmlig . . .

A Stony Brook haper of the
P Signa Alpha Howary Politi-
cal Sclence Fraternity is being
organized by Senior Robert
Geary. Although no definite
plans have been made as yet
Mr. Geary has stated that he
hopes to hold an organizational
meeting for interesied juniors
and seniors within the next three
weeks.

If the lwal branch nbes a
relty, it win offer lectures and
discussion groups along with an.
annual National Conference spon-
sored by the national fraternity.

at d te u g nte
aC E Searrow vM-

take over the class during the
first pat if bhe experiment an'
instu the chas in piia
fact and fancy in Great Britain,
Frae ad Germany. Piofesor
M er, an expert in Soviet gov-
ernment, will then take chage
of e ass aMd teach Soviet
Gove.,mt. He will .leave In
Janury and return to ia ih
mr to fbO hs =man p W «
Soviet farm mechanics and

-Ad also a note on NPoltical
Science faculty:

Africa epet Hubert W etim
has resigned fro the Poitica
Science Department in order to
accept an Mai Stevensm Fel-
lowship at tne United Nations.
T"is willenable hyn to ready
his manpt on Africa for
publiain

CDE ADDS
STAFF SERVICES

lh order ,o prwl* an Ou _
for , in tebeetui- bo*
twwn' flttyents ̂ and faelty, am
to bing outstadg visiting ec-

Disi on eampus, the Ec(o
nmcs Department is intai

National Ecouoms -Honor Sa3
ciety, . t Reka 1 .

Along with the new chpter o
(DE, the heors program in Ec-
owmics Wm students

to pre the results of inde-
pendent jewearch in the form of
an hoor tes.

The Econmic Research Bw-
rea, activated ths yea tuder
the direction of Dr. Dieter
Zschock, will provide students
with te. opportuity and re
sources to apply tbeory to im-
portant socio-economic prob-
lems.

Whe e te is offering
significant new courae: Dr.-
Lekachman's Current Economic
Policy, which deals with conlr.o

issues- of the post'
^iXr^ era, and Dr. Staley's
Advanced E conomic Analysis,
which will acquaint students with
gamp theory, linear program.
ming and iqpt-output analysis.

Three new members have join-
ed the department:-

Dr. Egon Neuberger, an ex-
.Vt Ao .comparative economic
systems wbo has served as Eco-.
-nomlOffer in the American
Embtsy in Moscow, and was

4o X Fox efwAmrcn to
_lipm Stalin's funeral.

Dr. Estel James, who wrote
.a definitive book on Jimmy
Hoffa and is nowplaing a
-Stu eo the e cs of higer
44 .ion .

Dr. Michal Zweig, a leader
of the S.D.S. at the University of

ichan, who has begun a cam-
paig to fher stident Involved
gl _ db a

I- i . * B J -

Al students who are interested
in ushering at concets es yew
should contact George RAbh by
mail, Box C316 Jam Ce a
soon as possible.

» * *

Thes Qir~ drb. "El Atenseo,'
invites all. tos e a tees
ed in the Spanish language and
culture to an i uy x
on 1I Oeober 5kA, at 5:40
in the second for - -i
Faculty Lounge.

Rules
Continued from Page 1

make ins an-
swr to wri state-
ments s aganst
him. Statements of wit-
nesses against the su-
dent who do n-t appear
at the bearing wiff be
summarized in writing
and d availabe- to
the student together wi
identity of the wibess..

4. No member of the hear-
ing body shall. e either
a wits against tho
student or a person pro-
viously enagd fori-
mulatng the ctare or
in a _roiewtnar fhun-
tion. lhe bearing bo4ty
shall examine all pele
vant facts and 4 cum-
stances ww i d
to the technical rules 'of
evidence.

The burden Of wf
rest wi tle part
bringing the dne

6. A suffldaitr od of
the proceedingsW shaU be,

- ept to envbe .BW
*It. . . :

7. Upon sion of the
earing

body wfll make a writ
,t.n Jt4onai

c odad ns Ato t Se Oan *

std for xeviw.. I
the event of a' decision
to expel or. nd the
snt, the stuent may
appeal to tbe PreIent
whoi s wll be
fiaw.

An experimental program,
0a-ing to unlock bi ih privae
and public money available lor
graduate fellowships, for prospec-
ie collge a.- s, be set
in motio by the W Wit
amn ainal Fellowship Founda-
tion this year.

Both pgams are ae po
sibe t a two-yew, I2
milio giat 'rom ta e Ferd
Foundation, a today by
Sir -ugh Taylor, dean emeis
of P University's Gradu-
ate S ool and sidnt of tle
Woodrow Wilson Natial Feow-
ship Foundatio

F 01p0oying q -ide
tifyiog tp talent for tbe co
lege teaching proession that it
has refined over the past lbW*-
twp years, the Woodrow W;lson
National F sip Fln
wffl use the Ford Foundation
grant to:

1. De nttru. t ~th
. ! X .F~~~da -its

tablishedise
tees, 1000 young men and
women a t-UXmi Stats
and. Canada best, qul
as potential college fs
as well as identify a
thousand winners of Hon-
orable Mention.

2. Award 100 first year grabd
ate fellowships t s
from United Stles colleges
and universities land another
50 to candidates from Cana-
dian institutions.

Sir Hugh ebow the
iew program would _*p:,

Through its 15 e l ec-
tionlr commtes the oorw
Wilson Natioia Fiellowirp Foun-
dation will choose 1,M0 0 an-
ddates as W__tb-_-

Jpta.Te ae of th~ae
teemed to merit graduate fellow-

phip spport, together with a -Wt
of those e for Hooorw
6ble Mentio w* be forwUded
py February 15, 19(8. to the
deans of af te hl
the United s and Cmda
many of whom havw already

pbedged t o fak -of o i

cial tance to the selected
cadidand

Dirc grans of WOOOw Wil.
softe~wriBSfor first. -yew

grdute *htud w ac xpced
be ..te -to 50 o 0

1sga List fro C
colWgcs and 190 frO Uni4e
S9te ' i_;e, according t Sir
»gh.

Just as the National Merit
Scharip Cor a identifies
for scholtarshp donrs he most
promising high scbool graduates,
so the Woodrow Rilson National
Fellowship Foundation wiff identi-
fy the top-flight college seniors
for graduate fellowship awards.

he me _hans are these:

1. AB cekge -e s in e
United Stats and Ca.da sti-
aed by UK atio's Cau-

ps p athims are being
ovited to b Oc

Al those qtue . h" have W
etinl beto e lAcuty <0k

leagues. They send their nomina-
-OB tote chaira of thi

'. Q.1i~ ^

N;OTICE S PoL Sci. Dept. Dons New Look

Ford Grant For Tilsons

At Stony Brwk plans are
being made for "Viet Nam
Weee': an ese prgam
designe4 to; bring an increased
tonsciousness of -the Viet Nam
War to the student body. The
|ogram wfm consist of a "Fast

P -eacep" -oA Sad. JOcAQoe
$4, poetry readings on Monday,

16,. a cuminae ith
(Imfs "fTach-in" to be M

4tber- id the deic fidd -or
li the Gymnasium. 'Vkt Nam
Week" is an attempt to eAiminae
some of the alienation felt by
_ituy stuCeu1s to w'a Is

a in VietNm

In adto S.D.S. wffl set up
tables in the cafeterias of G, H
and Roth Quads, and in the
Oymnasium, to answer
about the march. Sents in
Heed of draft counseling should

lll 9 assis91ce.

Jeffrey and Stephen Mora helping
Daddy build a second "Pete's" in
I1bt quad.
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Master Assistants
Among Innovations
In College Program

Those in charge of the College
Program at Stony Brook have
created some innovations this
year based on ex with
problems e pih bas en-
countered in the ps

71Tis year, b es the Mas-
ters, there wffl be pr am s-

sitnsfor each Ma 7r.Hese
prgam sitnswl be fau-
tywnes and student
wives, and wll assist the Mas-
ters by OA h the
many detailed hours of re-
quired in pl C rams for
thle rel-sidnta coe 1s.Th ob-
ject of su me n was
to find those wo uld have the
most to offer the University in
terms of college exeence and
interest, said Mr. Lawrence De
Boer, Head of the College Pro.
gram. The assistants will work
part-time, 20 hours a week, with
the Masters.

Anoer exi t is the
Sapling of two colleges under
one master: Gray College and
Amman College under Professor

Edward Countey, and Henry Col-
bege and Mount College under
Professor Robert De Zafra. Mr.
De Boer said that the idea of
such coupling is to maintain the
individuality of the colleges while
allowing coeducational program-
ming of events. Those running
the College Plan are seeking.
through this experiment, to dis-
cover the most convenient di-
vision of the student body and
although the residence hall is
one possibility, Mr. De Boer
feels that there may be alterna-
tives, such as combinations of
residences.

6

GOLD COAST 'TOO
St. James, N. Y.

MOVIES EVERY WED. NIGHT

"Phantom of the Opera"
LON CHANEY

Tues., Oct. 10th

Beer $1.00 per Pitcher Tues. & Wed. Nites

OPENING MONDAY, OCTOBER 16th

COLD STREET|
EATING AND DRINKING ESTABLISHMENT

92 EAST MAIN STREET, SMITHTOWN
(Branch Shopping Plaza)

724-3340

"The P. J. Clarks of Long Island"
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round up all those "undesir-
ables." Closer to home, L.I.U.'s
President Hoxie has tightened his
fingers around the throat of aca-
demic freedom. Isn't there a
cooler way to change things?

Perhaps there is. The Academ-
ic Environment Sub-Committee,
(created by mandate of the Polity
Executive- Council) might be it.
Operational since January, 196.
They have already begun to make
their impact felt. Mr. Leonard
Mell, Chairman of the commit-
tee, has neither the irresistable
physical charisma nor the orator-
ical prowess to lead a mob in
frantic chanting. But he and his
friends do have a certain integ-
rity not always associated with
student activists. If they sound
stolid perhaps they are, in the
same way that J.F.K.'s aides
were, cool headed and profes-
sional.

On the other hand, their pro-
jected plans are enough to scare
the hell out of any red tape ar-
tist of an educator who. grooves
on Reagan. Under their commit-
ment to make _edations

Ad -Pape 11

By Jack Friedban

Stony Brook has been called the
Berkeley of the East. Ironically,
this statement may very well
take on its full significance to
the clever ad-man who coined the
tragic-riotous act of that West
coast debacle. How much longer

will we tolerate such abuse to our
dignity as tripling, simple minded
regulations governing 'entirely
personal acts, and the token ser-
iousness with which the adminis-
tration treats our grievances?
Can't this apathy inseminated
morass of inaction reach critical
mass? We all felt the tremors of
such a blow-up last year as the
mobilization for lights teetered on
the brink of an all out student
strike. Do we really want more
of those circus-like demonstra-
tions that only serve to excite
glandular adolescent emotional-
ism? We were lucky last year.
We had our fling at heavy hand-
ed pressure tactics, although
nothing much happened other

tanU Christmas lights. But in the
past this method of protest has
been not only ineffective but
damaging. At Berkeley, their own

Death Valley Day Governor has
been ranging far and wide vow-
ing to clean up the campus and

5. Exists.
6. Okay (Slang).
7. Nothing.
8. Ailing.
9. Fasteners.

10. Tin-lead alloy.
11. Mountain crest
12. -- pins.
13. Head (Fr.).
18. E~lk.
22. Four (prefix).
24. Rather than.
26. Foreign Cars.
27. Less batty.
28. Lop.
29. Soap flax.
35. Undead.
36. Emerald Isles.
43. Opposits of spring.
46. Craftsman.
47. Piece
48. One-sixth drachma.
50. Striation.
53. Drudge.
51. Large volumes
54. Speed
56. You are (Sp.).
57. Roman Emperor.
58. Antelope.
61. Compass point.
62. -wit.
63. Markl
67. Negative.

A cre"

1. hDie game.
s. Bond type.

10. Heave.
14. Nathan, for one.
15. Prowess.:
16. Buffalo's county.
17. Extract quantitatively.
19. Femiine apellation.
2a. Gone.
21. Unfreeze again.
22. Ptt up golfing accessory.
21. Roe (Scottish).
26. Binge.
27. Ram,
30. Soother.
31. Degree.
33. Beverage.
34. Play.
36. Was victorious.
37. Washington Ballplayer.
38. An ear part.
40. Before.
41. Turn type.
42. -- the bag.
44. Direction (abbr.).
45. Blood Factor.
46. -- and beyond.
49. Sleeper.
51. Meroke, for one.
52. Consume.
53. Cave.
55. Scatter about.
59. Branches (Biol.).
60. Make a loan.
64. Enchantress.
65. Native tribe.
66. NABET, for one.
68. Inca's millieu.
69. Foremost.
70. Begin.
71. Spanish pronoun.
Dow
1. Sonny's partner.
2. Abnormal breathing sound.
3. Chemical compound.
4. Great Tsar.

The University Chorus is ex-
eg an invitation to all stu-

dents who enjoy singing to sit in
on one of its rehearsals and
either -sing along, or just listen.
The chorus is currently prepar-
ing its Annual Christmas Con-
cert, which will be performed
both on and off campus in mid
December. According to Mr.
Orton, director of the chorus, the
group has a "good basic sound"
this year. "In our first re-
hearsal we learned one of the
Spanish Christmas carols we'll
be doing in record time and the
sound was really alive," he said.
"I'd say that we're starting out
this year with a better group
than we've ever started out with
in the past. The students are
quick and eager and they seem-
ed to have a good idea what the
sound should be like almost from
the minute they opened their
mouths. But we're very short on
men - especially tenors. We
need a solid foundation of male

sound to have a really first rate
chorus."

"It seems to me that too many
of the students don't realize what
a good bet they're missing
here," Mr. Orton went on. The
students who join the chorus
come back to sing year after
year because they get a tremen-
dous kick out of it and they can
get credit for it too. With solid
student support we could have
one of the best college choruses
in the state and be performing
all over the place. Without that
support, we really will have a
very difficult time building the
sound we need to- have a tour-
ing chorus, or do concerts in
New York City with major
orchestras."

Rehearsals are held Tuesday
and Thursday evenings at 7:00
P.M. in the Humanities Lecture
Hall. Any interested students are
urgently requested to come and
'sing, or. listen.

p r- -

NEWS.,
STAFF-. .

MEETING

Tomorrow night
7:00

Statesmzan Office
Gray College

All Must Attend

The following is in praise of the magnificent job the
student security force has been doing in the Gatehouse
and the academic buildings.

Thanks a lot!

COMMENT:
An Appeal To Reason

Once Again:

THE THREE WISE MEN

Chorus Invites Students

To Participate Or Listen

THE GRIPES OF WRATH
BY 90. PASStKOFF
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BROOKHAVEN
THEATRE

Port Jeff. Sta. 473M1200

Matthee St. & Sm. at 2 P.M.

Every Evening from 7 P.M.

WED.-TUES. OCT. 4-10

SANDY DENNIS
- in -

"UP THE DOWN
STAIRCASE'

In Color

and taught anthropology at Co-
lumbia.

JN has become Irving Lang-
muir College. Langmtir was
born in Brooklyn in 1881 and
studied at Columbia and the -Uni;
varsity of Goettingen. In 1909 he
joined the General Electric re-
search laboratory in Schenec-
tedy, New York, where he- work-
ed until retirement in 1950. In
1932 he won the Nobe& Prize for
Chemistry. His scientific achieve-
ments resulted in many tech-
nological.-advances, that include
high-power vacuum tubes, the
gas filled tungsten lamp and
atomic hydrogen welding.

JS is now Henry James Col-
lege. James was born in New
York City in 1843 and attended
Harvard Law School. His life
was characterized by restless-
ness as can be seen by his ex-
tensive travels through Europe
and America. James was a
critic, short story writer, play-
wright, novelist and essayist.
After a long stay in Europe, he
returned to America, disillusion-
ed by European reception of his
work.

Perhaps James' most signifi-
cant picture of American life is
found in The American Scene
which followed his travels in the
Mid and Far West. He was dis-
turbed, however, by the belief
that America was doing nothing
to save the European culture
from the ravages of war, so he
returned to London where he be,
came a British citizen MI 1915.

Next week: Both quad.

CIASSIFIEDS
ADVERTISE CARS, ANNIVER-
SARIES, PERSONAL NOTES,
BOOKS FOR SALE, BIRTHDAYS
ETC.

$.29 per line for stude-t
$.25 oer line for non-students

Leave ad with yow amme and
address in

BOX 2 0 SOUTH HALL

V.W. Deluxe Bus - Switeb Front
Seat. Sun Red. New Tires $174.
724-2230.

1950 Chey Deluxe. Liht Greet
color. Excellent condition. Call
after 7:30 P.M. 212 - 776-3413.

SRETIO WEP YT
Sales - Service - Rentals

BUSINESS MACHINE
CONSULTANTS

59 Jericho Tpke., ft. James

724 599
I -
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By Freda Feman

Rarely in college life does a
single individual perform some
deed which will perpetrate his
name as a university legend.
Yet, in Stony Brook history 3ne
colorful personality stands out as
a major contributor to its heri-
tage. What SUNY student does
not glow with justifiable pride at
the mention of the immortal
Dave Gerber?

Surely no one can deny the
unique spirit of adventure which
Dave instilled into campus life
by his many unforgettable es-
capades. Who but D. Gerber
could have had the originality to
appear at a fire drill wearing a
full safri outfit? Who else would
have rigged the tapes in the
Spanish language lab to play
"Roll Me Over in the Clover?"

Yet, it is not for these in-
spiring deeds that we celebrate
D. Gerber Day. 'Te origins of
thi holiday1 date back to the ivin-
ter of 1962 on the day of the
season's fU!A snowfall, when
Dwe Gerber soared to the
heights of greatness. As a hush-
ed crowd outside G-Dorm watch-
ed in astonishment, Dave
Gerber, clad only in a crash
helmet and a collegiate loin-
cloth, executed a perfect swan
dive from a third floor window

into a snowbaik below. As our
hero emerged unharmed from a
mound of glistening whiteness,
the spectators (who inckuded the
distinguished Dean of Students)
burst into enthusiastic applause.
Dave acknowledged the ovation
by doffing his crash helmet as he
shook the snowflakes out of his
frozen mini-briefs.

Now, five years later, D. Ger-
ber Day is still-- celebrated in
various ways. MaVy students
honor him by leaping, clad or
Funaed, into snowbanks or, with

increasing frequency, -into mud
puddles. Others are content to
observe a minute of * silent rev-
erie in hiekory of rDve Gerber's
frosty flight.

And where is the inimitable
Dave Gerber today? There have
been many speculations as to his
whereabouts. Some wisist he has
taken -up paraplitq, jUMping;,ii
Antarctica, whfle -others main-
tain that lie has -joined the
Peace Corps. Whatever the path
he has chosen, we can be cer-
tah that Dave Gerber will leave
his imprint on the world, just as
he left it on that Stony Brook
snowbank.

Ed. note: The above article is
a" a goof on the students. There
really was a Dave Gerber and
he really did everything that was
mentioned. -

FORD GRANT
Continued fromn Page 3

gion's Woodrow Wilsen selection
committee.

2. The Regional Selection Com-
mittees will invite the nominees
to become active candidates and
file their credentials with them
no later than November 20.

3. The 15 committees - com-
prised of over 200 college and
university professors and deans
- will screen all records of can-
didates in their region, invite the
most promising to interviews in
January.

4. Following the interviews, the
selection committee will draft
lists of those most. highly recom-
mended and those for whom they
would recommend Honorable
Mention. These lists will be circu-
lated to all graduate schools in
the United States and Canada
and to other fellowship granting
agencies.

on by drinking blackberry
brandy and club soda. Variations
include any kind of wineor bran-
dy with cub soda.

Coke and scotch taste urpis-
ingy good ter, but a warn-
ing from personal exiee:
never mix it with any other kind
of liquor.

hen there's the Super 7. Take
one can of chilled Seven-Up,
drink about a quarter of it, And
fill with Seagram's 7. Shake
gently and sip from the can, if
you can. We are told by students
who avoid the Health Service that.
the best cure for inomnia is a
glass of milk, warmed by a dash
of scotch.

One of the guys from Gray Col-
lege suggests a drink which he
calls a "Mutt". The recipe for it
is as follows: 1/4 oz. of Daiquiri
mix, 1/2 cup of rum, 1 tsp. mint
d'amico. Mix well and add a
lemon twist... enjoy yourself.

An old stand-by from the Gled
Coast Too is the Singapore Sling,
which consists of cherry liquor.
lemon juice, Benedictine and gin.
Itis a tall drink with a bright
pink color similar to that of the
Sloe Gin Fizz. Another sweet
drink we enjoy is Southern Com-
fort and ginger ale, and an Ap-
ricot Sour is an old favorite of
many of our friends. It is made,
as the.name implies, by substi-
tuting apricot liquor for whiskey.

Skol.

By Em Geffler

and SzneSchmidt

Since Stony Brook recently be-
came one of the very few official-
ly wet campuses in the nation,
we thought it only fitting that
someone should investigate just
exactly what strange and potent
mixtures our fellow students are
imbibing. After extensive field re-
search, we are pleased to report
the following:

A pie-eyed junior accidentally
invented what she calls a "Co-
leeri" by mixing a glass of Coke
vith a daiquiri.

We know a swinging R.A. who
quickly lifts herself out of deo-

Last week background was
given on the names of. those in-
dividuals after whom most of the
dorms in G quad were aamed.
This installment will complete G
and H quads.

G-North is now Eugene Glad&
stone O'Neill College. O'Neill, a
famous twentieth century drama-
tist, was born in New York City
in 1888. He began writing plays
in 1914, and in 1920 won the
Pulitzer Prize for Beyond the
Horizon. The same prize -was al-
so given to him- later for Anna
Chrstie and Sbrage IEkinde. A
figure of controversy in Htera-
ture, he is nonetheless agreed to
have been, "The most vital in-
fluence in the American Thea-
tre" from 1920 to 1940. Among
other honors, he received the
Nobel Prize for Literature in
1936.

H dorm is now Ruth Fulton
Benedict College. Miss Benedict
was born nearby, attended Vas-
sar College and received a doe-
torate in anthropology from Co-
lumbia. She wrote her most fa-
mous book Patterns of Cultume,
after having studied North Amer-
ican Indians.- The major con-
tribution of this work was to
establish the principle that par-
ticular customs are neither
racially determined nor a con-
sequence of human nature, but a
result of unique configurations
which Dr. Benedict designated,
"patterns of culture." She also
wrote Race: Science and Polies

- We'll Drink It D. Gerber Day RevisitedIf You- Mx It

THE N-AMES EXPLAINED 11
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All letters to the editor must reach Box 200 Gray College
no later than 5:00 P.M. the Saturday before the Wednesday issue.
Names will be withheld on request but all letters most bear the
author's signature. Letters should be limited to 300 words and be
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Editorials:

THE 96 PERCENTERS
mood. You all take moods for granted,
but next time you wander into one, pon-
der these questions. Who moved the
furniture back? Who arranged for the
band? Who saw to it that the necessary
equipment was brought to where the
mood was being held? Who set up the
stage for the band? Who arranged for
the vouchers to be signed and the band
to be paid? Who saw to it that the mood
was publicized so that you knew about
it? Chances are at least 96 out of a 100
that you're not the answer to any of
these questions.

It's easy to get involved at Stony
Brook; it's not a school bogged down by
tradition and hierarchy, and everyone
from Freshman to Senior is not only
welcome, but needed. If you don't
know how to get Involved, just call
The Statesman Gripe Line any evening
and we'll gladly tell you. If every 96
percenter at this school pitched in a
few hours a semester . . . well, we'll
leave the probable results to your im-
agination.

Next time you complain that
"there's nothing to do here" or that
"something's missing" from Stony
Brook's cultural and social life, take a
look in the mirror. As we have said,
chances are at least 96 out of a 100 that
it's your fault.

You are probably accustomed to
seeing this space used for chastizing
"the Administration." True, the Admin-
istration is an easy and often guilty
target, but much of what is really
wrong with Stony Brook is the fault of
what we call "the 96 percenters."
Chances are that's you, buddy.

Sociologists and educators are fond
of referring to the "four percent" or
the percent of active students in any
given student body. The four percenters
are not only the leaders but the work-
ers. Thus not only the Executive Com-
mittee but the people who fill its sub-
committees are four percenters. Not
only the editors of The Statesman but
also the staff are four percenters. Not
only the 15 members of the Student
Activities Board, but also the people
who make up their committees are
four percenters.

The Statesman realizes with a cer-
tain amount of sadness and anger that
the four percent is probably something
much more like two or three percent
here at Stony Brook. It takes a lot more
work to put on a student activities pro-
gram, than a handful of full-time stu-
dents can manage successfully.

Think, fellow students, think about
something as relatively simple as a

"Four Percent Interest"

I

sive movements for the better-
ment of society should begin. It
is here, in Stony Brook, just
like in Berkeley, Cornell, De-
Pauw, South Christian State
Agriculture, et al. that we must
begin the crusade to change so-
ciety, or at least to open the 4

channels for social change. It is
in the universities and colleges
that experimentation must take
place and it is here that we must
explore everything. So my ad-
vice to you is this: if you find
your roommate has some mari-
juana (and now there's a 50-50
chance he does) in the room
don't tell him to throw it out,
like Dr. Toll said in his Welcom-
ing Address: tell him to turn
you on. Then go home and turn
on mommy and daddy.

Howie Klein

'Animal Magnetism'

Wrecks Gym
To the Editor:

Students, do you want to know
what is becoming of the money
that you so willingly donate to
the University, to spend on con-
certs and other sundry oc-
casions? Well, let me enlighten
those freshmen and upperclass-
men who don't yet know.

Last Saturday night, the
"Doors" gave a "concert" here.
Due to the anilmal magnetism"
they produced, many of your fel-
low students ran wild, losing all
reason, acting like untrained ani-
mals, and not human beings.
First, someone broke into the
little theatre in the rear of the
gym, and pulled out the fire hose
and dragged it halfway across

Continued on Page I*

Drug Policy
To the Editor:

I hear, from various sources,
(Deans, Executive Committee
members, Deans' tools, self-
righteous straighties, "sky-is-
falling" hippies and random stu-
dents) that the Administration
has a new policy on drugs -
"an educational approach." Upon
hearing the catch words "ed-
ucational approach" you might
figure they've decided it would
be best for students to experi-
ment and stop interfering, but
no; this "new" approach merely
re-iterates the silly old prohi-
bitionist position in "we're-try-
ing-to-help" terms.

An influential class president
asked me (as a student leader
and a well known community
moralist) to write a letter to the
Statesman denouncing drug use.
I somehow got the idea it was
a thinly veiled threat on my
position on the S.A.B., but I said
that since I don't believe drug
use is necessarily evil, I couldn't
do it. I did say that I might
endorse the idea of halting drug
use on campus since the in-
centive behind the on-campus
halt is supposedly to keep the
cops off campus (a meritorious
idea) and not primarily to keep
the kids from stoning themselves
up. Well, this wouldn't be such a
difficult position to support, I
thought. However it doesn't take
much to see that this whole
proposition is dishonest. Unlike
that bull many incoming fresh-
man were fed by R.A.'s about
how society supports universities
so that universities will support
and conserve societies as hey
are, I firmly believe that it is
in the universities that progres-

We wish to correct the present sit-
uation. A student newspaper needs con-
tributions and feedback from all stud-
ents, not just an interested few. We
would also like comments from Faculty
and Administration. Toward this end
we have, instituted our Gripe Line,
where everyone can be heard by dialing
the Statesman office any evening from
seven to nine. This means that the
phone must be manned at these hours
by an editor or an editorial assistant.
This could be a lonely job, but we hope
it won't be, as we would like to see any-
one who is interested come down to
complain, to suggest, or just to talk.

We want The Statesman to be a
lively newspaper, and our office to be
a clearing house for ideas and informa-
tion of all kinds. This can only happen
if you, the students, are interested. We
hope to see you there (Gray (South)
College bomb shelter).

Students everywhere have a ten-
dency to think of organizations within
their school, whether elective or volun-
teer, as closed circles with fixed ideas
which do not want to be interfered with.
This assumption is very often true, on
this campus as well as others, when a
group has evolved its own peculiar effi-
cient way of getting things done. They
very often do not want to be unsettled,
even though the unsettling may allow
new and possibly better ideas to come
forth.

The Statesman has also been guilty
of this "closing of the ranks" to exclude
those not immediately involved in put-
ting out the paper. Unintentionally, we
have made it difficult for people to give
us suggestions and ideas concerning
policies, improvements, articles and
anything else they might wish to con-
tribute.

Managi-g Editr

Md Br7w1
751-1785

EdiOw-oChbkf
Rolf FuEftkr
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OPINION

VIET HAM STATEMENT|
We are opposed to United States involvement in the

war in Vietnam for several reasons:

1. IT IS UNJUST. For decades the Vietnamese
people have been fighting for their right for self determ-
ination. U. S. policy in Vietnam has consistently refused
to recognize the importance of this core issue of the
Vietnamese internal situation. In so doing we have
negligible popular support.

2. IT IS ILLEGAL. No existing treaties justify our
presence under international law. We are violating the
principles of the Charter of the United Nations. Further-
more, the internal legal status of the war in Vietnam is
highly tenuous, resting as it does upon misinterpretation
of the rights of the President and upon a resolution
(Gulf of Tonkin) passed by Congress under circum-
stances very different from those existing today. Thus
the powers of Congress to determine war and peace
have been seriously undermined.

3. IT IS IMMORAL. The nature of the war has led
the U. S. into indiscriminate bombing and killing of
civilians in both the North and the South.

4. IT CAN EASILY LEAD TO A LARGER WAR.
None of the U. S. moves have decreased the will of the
National Liberation Front or North Vietnam to fight and
have only increased the latter's participation. Continu-
ation of the war almost necessarily means more escala-
tion and this may very likely bring China into the war,
thus threatening a nuclear holocaust.

We therefore urge that the U. S. at once begin moves
toward unconditional withdrawal from Vietnam, and that
negotiations be started to facilitate this withdrawal.

We further urge that those who feel as we do vig-
orously express their opposition to present U. S.. policy
through every means at their disposal. We think that
the confrontation planned in Washington, D.C. for
October 21 is an appropriate means for effective protest.

^vS ~' - Gregory Bachelis
Paul Craig
Henry Lebovics
Joseph Sculdenrein
Paul S. Weiss
Arifo d'Alarcao
Kenny Bromberg

UBZERVASHUN

Fm The Windy Muntain

Der Edyter
I'm ritin frum the Windy Mountain formerly known

as Roth Dormitry Kwad. Things r cold up in thez her
hills an it sur ain't gittin no beter. We iz all oltimers.
Fer sum of us its nigh on the forth yer, fer others its
goin on thar third an the young uns on ther secund.
But thez tymes iz tryin. Your frens by Eugenes way
had a purty shindig goin thar the other nite but we dint
her bout it. My little un walks on iz nees cuz e step
in a gofer hol the other nite after dark. Durn fool. Tol
em not to go to iz huntin class if it wuz after dark. An
no moonshinin either. No heet up her. Fingers slippin,
brain freezin wen tryin to think. I dint have my brekfus
cuz no one wants to git up fer cookin class. Fac o the
mater iz no one wants to git up fer any class, so durn
cold. Now our mammy in the big city wanted te tel us
of brother comin in on hiz 1 day pass frum the Yewnited
States Arme (God Bless Our America) but good ol Alex
Bell dont reech up her. No way fer brother to rit us cuz
sumtymes we dont git no male. We cant rit brother
neither cuz we aint go no place to git to the male.

So, edyter, mebbe you ken help us poor uneddicated
hillbilleez on Windy Mountain who fin it to cold to git
anywheres, even sum classes, and who fin it hard to git
in tuch with you. Them administrashun peeple is sur
nice cuz they always smile but ize still cold.

Very respecfully and truly yers,
DII MOUNT HALL
Marilyn Gang 1969
Phyllis Workman 1969
- Fern Wolf 1968
Regina Reid 1970
Virginia Flynn 1970
Susan Bernstein 1968
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PlaceVery Strange
By Sandy Brown

Our campus bookstore is a very strange place. Other than mistaking it for a
gift and card shop and a retail clothing outlet, the perceptive student can make a
few startling discoveries there. If, for instance, he is browsing through the history
section he might pick up a book by Edwin H. Cady called "Literature of the Early
Republic." Chances are, of course, that he wouldn't unless he were taking History
273. If he then choses to buy the book and not to steal it he will want to know how
much it costs. He will not have far to look. For on the cover of this particular
paperback there is a bright gold sticker with bold black numbers that proclaim the
book's price to be $1.95. That's a lot for a paperback when you consider that for the
same money you can buy four signet editions of Shakespeare's plays, complete with
introductions and commentaries which provide many more enjoyable reading hours
than the volume of Early American liter ature.

Thus the student, who we must
assume is a rational consumer, is
dismayed but perhaps not so
much by the comparison of "Lit-
erature of the Early Republic"
with the four Shakespearian plays
as with the fact that $1.95 buys
four drinks Tuesday night at the
Coach House. But buy the book
he must (unless he knows enough
to take it out of the library) and
it is his happy surprise to find
that the bookstore has discount-
ed it to $1.76. Through no will of
his own but through the benevo-
lence of the Campus Bookstore he
has saved 19 cents. Though there
isn't much he can do with 19
cents, there is more he can do
with 45 cents which would have
been the actual saving if the
book had sold for its original
price of $1.50. If you didn't see
the original price don't blame
your vision. It's hard to see un-
der black and gold stickers, and
they don't peel off easily.

This is a crafty market opera-

tion. There are -others, not so

crafty, that are downright insults

to the student's intelligence. Let
us stay in the History section,
and with History 273. Another
book required for the course is
Clarence Ver Steeg's "The Form-
ative Years." With the 10 percent
discounts that the bookstore al-
leges to allow, the book costs
$5.36. However, the back of the
book jacket claims that the book
is purchasable at $5.00. Discount-
ed, it should cost $4.50. Now if
the Bookstore were smart, they
would have removed the cover.
That they didn't, just goes to
show that they think they can
take your money without even
being clever about it.

One could argue that the book-
store is a monopoly. The book-
store, of course will tell you that
this is absurd because they aren't
the only local distributers of
books, This is true, but it is not
the whole story as anyone evho
has sweltered while waiting on
the booklines will attest. A book-
store on campus is a great con-
venience and while some know
that books may be bought for
less on the outside most don't

want to bother. The bookstore
has us at a terrible disadvantage,
for either we don't know we're
being swindled, or we do know
and couldn't care less, or we
know and care but are resigned
to it.

Monopoly is a dirty word pre.
cisely because it is an insidious
form of robbery. We watch the
checker who tallies our groceries
to make sure we're not over-
charged, and when we are we
become notably irate, yet we al-
low the bookstore to overcharge
us every day and not only in
books. The markup in sweatshirts
and raincoats is incredible, not
to mention what I don't know
about lamps, clocks and jewelry-

The Campus Bookstore is sup-
posed to exist for the benefit of
the studests. In not a few col-
leges it is run by the students
and the profits go not into the
manager's pocket, but to help de-
fray student activity costs. If the
Campus Bookstore chooses not to
operate this way, then perhaps
we can arrange to buy our books
somewhere else.

plains that the "heads" are
being favored and that others are
only being appeased with a big;
name rock group once in a
while. Since we have had only
one concert, he is obviously re-
ferring to the "Doors" as a
"head" group. But as I assert
that the "Doors" is one of the
biggest rock names that we
could have booked, since their
album has surpassed "The
Beatles", "Sergeant Pepper" al-
bum in sales. So now, let us re-
flect. Since we cannot deny that
the "Doors" is a big name -
the kind of group that you, the
students, clamored for last year-
they must be the kind we are
appeasing you with. But we also
cannot deny, and Mr. Gleicher
fervently asserts, that their
music can be classified as
"psychedelic" in the modern
terminology. Since the "Doors"
are both of these two things,
then everyone (excepting those
who dislike rock) must be happy,
and Mr. Gleicher is as illogical
as his simulated argument.

To all those who feel they are
being exploited by the S.A.B.,
let me explain to you exactly
what it's all about. The S.A.B.
is a body of fifteen members and
ten alternates, all appointed by
the Joint Selection Committee of
the Executive Committee. The of-
ficers are elected by the S.A.B.,
and they are Chairman, Secre-
tary and Treasurer. There are
also eleven committees, each
chaired by a member of the
S.A.B., with an alternate and
other volunteer members from
the student body comprising each

committee. The S.A.B. is not a
concert committee. Concerts are
only one of the eleven commit-
tees that are working. There are
fifteen members working hard
every day to bring you an ac-
tivity program to keep you, the
student body, with things to do.
The concert program receives
the most attention from the stu-
dents, but there are many other
functions which the interested stu-
dent can discover. Just as peo-
ple take something like electric-
ity for granted, the student does
not realize the continual ac-
tivities of the S.A.B. The mem-
bers work very hard, sometimes
up to 15 hours a week or more,
and are getting little in return
but complaints and slander. And
it turns out that the people that
yell the loudest know the least
and usually do nothing to help.
So get your complaints out from
underground and show your
faces at the S.A.B. and E.C.
meetings. Let us know who you
are. Frustratedly submitted,

Madeline Tropp
Chairman of the S.A.B.

STUDENTS I
Sunday Morning Table Talks

(Coffee and Rolls Provided)
9:45 A.M.

MORNING WORSHIP
11:00 A.M.

t GRACE BAPTIST
< CHAPEL

h163 KHock Road

t Lake Grove
} (Behind University Apts.)

'For Transportation call 732-7733
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By Madeline Tropp
I would like to start off by

expressing the shock and disap-
pointment I felt after reading
Mr. Dalton's statement in the
last issue of The Statesman. Mr.
Dalton exhibited a lack of under-
standing of his function as a
University educator in his mis-
guided statements, which incited
new conflicts rather than helping
to eliminate the existing one. The
statement he made placing the
blame on Student Activities
Board members for the presence
of non-ticket holders at the
"Doors" concert, is recognized
as obviously false by those peo-
ple who are aware that it is Mr.
Dalton's security force that is
supposedly checking tickets and
IDs. But since this is so plainly
seen, I won't harp on it any
longer.

The Statesman's editorial on
concerts also exhibited a lack of
knowledge and hastiness in its
purport. As stated, our problems
could be partially solved by ini-
tiating a program of two shows
at each concert, but in order to
do this we need increased fi-
nances. The fact is that we are
now working with a very limited
budget, with which we are
getting top names for crash
prices. This is due in great part
to the concert chairman, who has
considerable knowledge of -and
contacts in the entertainment
field, which enables him to pur-
sue such an exciting program.

As for the matter that Mr.
Gleicher brought out with such
finesse, I don't feel that the
problem really exists. He com-

The Bookstore Is A

S.A.B. Chrmn. Defends Concert
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by Howih Kkin

In the past some of us have been deceived into
believing tMa the dirty-mnhded Victorians in the Admin-
istration and that includes lots of "junior administra-
tors" who are in the throes of an identity complex, not
knowing if they. are students or deans) were right in not
allowing us to have open dorms. After all, it was argued,
completely open dorms would be an invasion of privacy.
It some little girl in Benedict College wanted to walk
bbout the hall bare-breasted and some random JN'er was
walking around, she'd absolutely blush. But now we have
Roth: self-contained apartments which end the "need"
to keep the dorm hallways free of members of the op-
ppsite sex. So why do we still have visiting hours? Are
the Deans afraid the blushing little girl mi Benedict will
invite some boys up to her new room in Roth- and they'll
-? If that's what you're afraid of, say so. Tell us the
real reason for these silly visiting hours which any self-
respecting student would ignore anyway.
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at this University is not entirely
bar. It Iis q bie ' e Emw-

ever,' tat In the absence of any
further eucMation of *hat Mr.
Cyphers describes as an unclear
area f directives, 6e male stu-
dents on this campus are not tak-
ing any chances.

ts -

Tues., Oct. 16 at 7:30

Engin-ring

i h i

And that leaves the present
confused situation at Stony por a Descri
Brook. Acting on the inoration
he had obtaihed from the local
draft boards and from the ex-
phtnatory b Meet rerted to
above, Kenneth Sobel prepared ' 5

material for infomational brada_
casts whie' were- aired over
WT - vO ^ ', 11 DX A I^ VA. I'''
w TUJO in 'I a 1 r .m. ja9st
Tuesday night.' This has the ef-
fect of not informing the
studes'- aimo of tw n
srorewha^ of a "scare.o"- l Te

of anl {he 1^4 ywi~ms it Ad, and
acCrding .to an _ement
fron. (bat offie, it ". .. enpects
moe,- ' rsyt for:s abou
We sd.9cober ^ .

Whir * -dt- <ea wft :i;;
ques wil^m inpatc, be~ deW
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GOD ANSWERS
PRAY-ER

are CONially ihied to

woship w us eah-

morng at 19:39 A.M

mIed. (L. h r A wa ;sig'in
the pwrig field adpwest to

the eafetri)

All are wlcome?

STONY B«OOK
REFORMD CHURCB

Ohea ad & Pembroke Drive
Strathmore, Stony Brook

TdL 751-224

situation will retain the same
this year.

After an initial appointment,
Xe frequency of further counsel-

ing sessions is determined-by the.
psychologist on the basis of the
seriousness of the student's prob-
lem. Thus, some- students will be
seen twice a week, while others
WM be seen every other week.
Because of Psych Services bie-
havioral orientation to psychbo-
ogy, it deals only with spe-
cific problem which brought the
student to the service. Early
childhood and unconscious m'o
tives wit not be touched.' This
orientation enables the stdent to
solve his problems much more
quickly.

Psych Services is also continu-
ing its freshman program which
was begun last year. This pro-
gram involves meeting with
small groups of- freshmen and
discussing common problems.

Pr"SYCH
CoWtiaed fm Page 1

for the establishment of an on-
campus center, run by- the Psy-
chology Dept. which will serve
both students. and the communi-
ty. The center will also act as
a training ground in -the behavi-
oral approach for Ph.D.*s and
doctoral candidates. Psych Ser-
vices feels that these increased
flkVies .fl wil odW %m6diatea
benefit to the student body. TOe
exact date for the inauguration
of the plan is not known, but a
representative -of Psych.Services
said the center will go into -ef-
fect in the near future.

'; .Besides the new programs be-
ing offered by Psych Services,
there are several old ones. The
most well-known of these old pro-
grams is the one designed to help
individual students -with their dif-
ficulties.

Psych Services is open from
9-5 Monday through Friday. Ap-

pointments to see a psychologs
may be made by calling exten-

sion M7 or 6718. Isat year's
complaint abotx long waiting
lifts was unfounded; Ow longest
any student had to wait for an
i stkd appoinment was one
week. It is antiipated that the

A^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-4-~ r
Tel. (s51) 75148
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In an -intr"e wththe ain-
UNB. Mr. - s fesrbed his
niquiies Aito the implication- of
the new draft low, which m-
cluded a conversation wCh Cor>_
nel BouOmM. The State M
rector towd him thA SSS Form
10 was not requ, and he
said nothng to indite that the
local boards start to
tighten their in-practice policy on
written requests. In other words,
Mr. Cyphers stated, essentially
the status-quo has been main-
tained and the modified 109
Forms, implying a deferment re-
quest, are still au that are re-
quired.

Let Me Sleep All Night
In Y6ur Soul Kitchen

DANC-INGu
Wednesday thru Suneday

762 North Country Road

Setauket, N. Y.

Watch fo Grand -Opening
Long Island's MA Collbgiat Pub
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1 By her r&l

O On Friday and- Saturday eve-
Wings, Sqptember 29 and 30, sev-

6ral hundred Stony Brook aes-
thetes witnessed "A Shot in the
Dark", another fine motion- pic-
ture presented by the Committee

on Cinematographic Arts. Eike
Sommer played the part of Maria

Gambrelli, a voluptuous dumb
blonde who was aazingly in-
tapable of resisting the bumbling
Advances of French detective

Jacques Clouseau (Peter Sellers).
An ultra-scientific probe -of -a
murder mystery seemed to es-
tablish the incontestable guilt of
Maria, but Inspector Clouseau
was not convinced: "I shall prove
Miss Gambrelli innocent - of
murder." After an overlong ser-
ies of farcical escapades (about
as humorous as the antics of the
Three Stooges), the Inspector
wrapped up the case quite neatly
(a bomb intended for him blew
up all the miscreants) and he
conquered Maria (she surrender-
ed when he promised not to
smoke afterwards).

This film had everything that a
mature, college audience could
want: sex (although Seller's ama-
tory tebynique revealed a consid-
erable lack of experience), sa-
dism (at least fifteen murders,
four brutal karate battles, and
two bombings - one of which ap-
propiately occurred while Sel-
lers was simultaneously making
love to Miss Sommer and repuls-

.* . . . . * *

e her
! char-
e sup-
I spe.

5 sure-
-a d,
to be
but I
offer

k few
futue
which

ivoking
" and
omnes
S.

ig an assassination ath
and a super-subtle s
(the plot was so intrical
profound). Mr. Sellers
saved the show with his hi]
conception of a pathetic do
takes himself so very ser
Miss Sommer's acting was
pressive, perhaps becaust
role did not require subtle
acter portray. None of th
porting performers merited
cial attention.

"A Shot in the Dark'" wa
ly good for a few laughs -
indeed, it did not purport
anything more than this;
think that cinema should
something more than a
laughs. Fortunately, the
program of the C.O.C.A.,
includes such though-pro
films as '<he Pawnbroker
"A Tlousand Clowns", pPr
a deeper spiritual catharsLi

It

Lead on; lead on, your future -cursed,
And for your pains, be reimbursed
By blood-stained trails of tomorrow.
How unquenchable be the thirst
That drinks upon tears of sorrow.
May insipid eyes, glazed, follow
Your craven own; haunt each hollow
Recess, each crevice of your soul,
To chide and chill the ghastly goal
Until within its tomb you wallow.
And feel the rose, the petals, blest
In morning, the gentle air caressed

By its fragrance. Its smile
Dismisses all quondam distress.

But honeybees lay dead, the while.
And so fear not our thrusts -of love
That challenge, pierce, uproot and shove

Aside your very house and steeple.
Already you have killed the dove!
ENOUGH! Now you shall know the people! !
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In The City:

Lincoln Center Film Fete
By Robert F. Chezhead's ftwpart collage, '

For the past two weeks, films London Scene", the camera.
old and new have been shown at cus on various forms of lil
Philharmoic Hall in New York London; from the actors to
City at the annual Film Festival dancers, from the rock'h'rc
which -ended Saturday. to the pop arxsts. It lacks

definite direction 'but con
Abel Gance's silent film, "Na- rather amusm observation

pdleont" (1927) still retains its the current mod scene.
vital theme with undaunted vital-
ity - describing the lonely life The I d Pret. h ow eveI
of the French dictator. Despite considerably different. The 1
the occasionally elusive French a n d w h ite dicuss with
subtitles, he audience seemed to members of the production

enjoy every .moment. Arthur a c"c ir}s finermyngied
Seiner, the accompanying pian- a w sat
istw exhibited consummate skill in w a r in Vietnam. By this

evoking from the audience a wide m€ e of back and forth cut
spectrum of emotion, from pathos t he v i e w e r s b e c o me e m ot i oi

to violence. involved in the entire produc

The film's major advantage One of the fa v or it e s of the
was its use of simplicity of hu- tiv a l w a s Jean-Luc Go
man behavior to achieve dramat- w hose tw o m o

ic intensity~~~ l as t w e e k . "M ade in U.S.A.'
: -: in every sense of the word, i

ltebellio", by Shine Hashi- Tern. F irench itor hai
matzo is an overlong, eye-tring twined pop art with the tyl

epic. Although technically lacking Dick Tracy comic strip type
(blak- and white, two hrs. of the , TV type i
subtiles, et-.), the performances derer. Despite occasional dif
of Toshiro Mitune and the other ty in graping the plot, one :
adtors were quite convincing and engrossed *ith the story tha
realist. It was, however, quite wants to see what follows

rewarding for Whose who were way.
able to bear the eyesstrain. H s pse 'Les

Volker Schlondorffs taut and binders" is evidently. allego
trenchant drama. "Young Toer. to anti-warsiment Go

less", was a masterpiece of dis- splices newsreel clips of ra
cipline in script-wriing. It was bodies and airborne destu
composed with little emotion, but machines into the actual sc
with engrossing detail. -The dif with actors - the plot being
Berenees between a pre.World two men are drafted for a
War I German .ig ' sc2o termow war and are going ar
and home for a young boy, Toer- killing everyone by sniper
fess, were so numerous that he a n d mowing them down by

bec~ame completely confused -and -The Film Festival has h;
was tortured by the others They s
role of Tberless was br illian t ly s ig io e t
played by Matthieu Carriere. - pr he w 'f

A screenplay by Donald Brit- disappoiting aspects, but on
tain, "Memorandum", was an ex- whole, it merits five stars.
tn"mAlv V.naitiva nowMt rf a - -
114 J aCUUVU MA UUVb VX Ia

reunion of those Jews who were
survivors of Auschwitz and other
Nazi death camps on their 20th
year of liberation. Accompanied
by a most appropriate score, the

-STAMP IT!
nREUAb

film reminds us of the tragic
life in the camps, and then phil-

fl6 osophizes about modern Ger-
f fln many. It despises the senseless

muadr of the Jews -and the con-
tinuance of hate.

empt),
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Organizational Meeting
of the)

L. Otins-American Club
Mon., Oct. 9 - 7:30.

Chem Lec Hall

Largest Sheet Music Department in Area
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Commmter Amaoyed
To the Editor:-

Whem the dilmsare given
OAt to this year's graduating
clas Mike Molloy. Polity Trea-
surer, should get four: B.A. in
Political Scienc (his major),
Math., Eco, and Music (his now
found majors since becoming

tasr).Having seen Mr. Mol-
loy in action cutting budgets, lie
has really earned the three
extra degrees. Perhaps a few
examples will clear up. the mat-
ter.

Commuting students make up
a fifth of the total abudent body.
The Commoter Board's budget
for this year is -$575. The Resi-
dent Board's budget is $15,00.
Under Mr. Molloy's new math
four-fifths is -thirty times one-
fifth. Allowing for such ad~de
eeNses- such as running Moods
and Collepe Pla functiois, the
split is far from equal.

The Commuter Board ran Atwo
(2)hghy scesu aos-
last year. THe total cost for

thee wo aaeswas #W. With
the ta t twe tha t =ects -f ,
bands, food and refreshments
BhS gum up, B we NNItel"

Board Onustd^ for dhe
running of two dances. Mr. Mol-
loy granted -the Board $40. It
seems that Mr. Molloy has come
up with a new economic princi-

p. When 4osts go UP, you
decrease allocations in order to

adetve *a anto positiv ro-

M~reW o NMke M~yi
goiag to try to get his fut
degn in Mm nie. Mr. Mo~oy has

tndu"ow a eaw er g 0 re
quest by the Commuter Board

for wll spakersto copn
the Inw e utegm Mr..

Molloy's answe to theprbe
of oorvolme hroghout the

gyroloby isto blant -Abe stere
so that everyone can bear it."

Jack Guarneri

!Comuter Board
Chairman

aMd even the UIsuet h
dotimv hxa tmhr djkor sara" no

I *Wald Me to 4wea to the

40 wS, tetfa fttck^t

hu~am VAM ««e !hW 4ioR tbNO #

AM) A Nbthe M ok bd *5 6 «fW A

Itn, Vft &n't ned A lADM i&d

ltesfti

Vo& f4e We l«Qr

tbM a thf ogussrtrd~ au M-v
inga S mer entao aef viy fethe

SemActi tie B in Is wtran
MMr iorlu ta9 Wed perl

son wh~yut israst aymr
wxx tod sn stdets aflpy

ti aSo stoidny aBrookt feeot

Payingh fn s lou b ed per-

mitted pterradc, as twe[ nda

previous year. Many Stony
Brook students bave friends and
qteady dates who do not matricu-
late here. It is unfair that these
people are not allowed to attend
our concerts and activities. Pay-
ing outsiders would contribute to
S.A.B. funds considerably, and
consequently permit a second

pefrance of a concert.

If the S.A.B. coulid afford to
have two perforumanes of a con-
cert last year, such as "Orhe
BlNes Bag", why can't they af-
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r THROWING THIE BAII 1
I ~~ib W.

There are not too wany excuses. for Notre Dame's
loss to Pe this past r. A11h hey -
ceived a sudden defensive bw when Kwrdy as
injured on the firs play from scrimma the Iri~h
blew two scoxng oppounities late in the fur period.

anraty drilled twop toSewn pases to,
Snow, but both tosses were d-opped a the end
zone. The usual tough Irish secondary was. time and
again beaten on crucial plays. The weaeneR defensive
rush was the principe cause.

This breaklt fl ve Alabnm a chance to frab te
nwnber one spot <h6 season if theyg -ac go undefeated

through the rest of their schdule. H' tonad U. C. L.
A. will be -right up there also trying t ional fror-s.

Take a "TRIP" Across
the Track* to

BOBNS PLACE

" _.G

_O _fSSS

_ .e ..2SA

- _ _ Tsi _

Edith and
Pete s

ON CAMPUS ON CAMPUS

,ARBE SHOP

a BEAUTY PARO

Dry Cef^St

Ibm* _e C *( 6

Phone 6788

Awat-
-------- - --- ----- ------ -------- ----------W - I NOW ------ - -- ---i

Fran Tarkington scrambled for his Me is past Sun-
day and, along with Joses and Koy, wat able to
give the Giants r second on ef the -uon. If tle
defensive line tightens up they could cop the-weak Cen-
tury Division. Their first game zt the Stadium is this
Sunday and a win Will put them well an eir way.

585-3311 &

% Ct{ (tat 6&a"ty _ Jj;w
i Creative Hair StylW, Coling & Permanonts ?
s Imported 110% Human bair >
< Wigs * Wiglets - 3 Way FaUs \

t We Style, Shape and Custom Fit g
< 3201 Middle Country Road >
< Lake 6rove, L. 1., N. Y. >
\ Open MNW to Sat 9-6 P.M. Tburs. - FrL - " Pr. M

> -10% Discount to S.U JSB. Studenas (

Take her to

MARIONS - |

She'll love you for it

MARIWOS RESTAURANT

Setauket Vilage Mart, Main Sbreet, Ei SaBOt

Phone 941-4840
=0
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An Appeal
Omtinud from Pae 4

to Polity and td s tr ation,
this committee will assess ay-
thing that compromises the aca-
demic wmmkn si <ar e ,
currWulx, veraowdbng Para-

I _t. BIblhe have al-
bredy W_ analy a& -in-

-" ftip the PWl lbay, Om
fitate'9 Morter Plan. the ere-Aion
of an experima l a *tu-
den obswan. the reasons
things don't gt done and their
own so plan to cut down
ever.crowding. M y)U would Uke
to Pt ed h work of

the ARI I Sub
com ,ittee I y have sug-

tions you ca ontact Leonard
Mell at 6854 (James Coleg, D.

316). , 4

|

EXi
:.::

Extra- Delivery Boys for Afore Prompt Delivery

H, J.S., J.N.
On the Half Hour

Roni
On the Hour

Every Dorm
at 1:30 A.M.

FREE DELIVERIES
9 P.M. to 1:30 A.M.

G. N.H. & S.H.
On the Hour

.85

.70

.85

.95
1.10
1.05
.*5
.40
.50

*25
.30
a3
.30

Meat Ball ....................
Meat Ball Parmigiana ..........
Sausage ........................
Samma e Parmigiana ...........
Pe r an d Egg ................
Mushrowm andO'Eg ............
Sausage-and P ..........
Meat BaU and Peper .........
Tuna fish .....................
RIoast Behf .....................
Aferican Chowe ...............
Ham ...........................
Ham and Chew ...............

.70

..80

.96

.70

.85

.25

.85

.60

.85

.60

.70

.8S

Salami and Cheese .............
Egg Plant ......................
Egg Plant Parmgi an& .........
Voaw Cidet ...................
Veal Catiet Parmigiana ........
VeW and Popper ...............
Pastram i ......................
Hamburger ....................
Cheeseburger. ..................
Frensh Fr's ..................
Knish ..........................
Shrimp Roll ....................
Hot Dogs .......................

Mini -Pie . ,
*Small Pie .
I Large Pie *

.90
1.50
1.85

COME IN FOR FREE LARGE PIE ON YOUR BIRTHDAY1

941-9643 941-9643 941-9643 941-9643 941-9643 941-9643941-9643
M- ----- --- a- -0m.

LI

''MADE- TO ORDER''
F0 R € 0l lE GCE

EASTERN CAMPUS' CHCC ACCOUNTS
NO CHARGE FOR CHECKS YOU Y R - NAME
IMPRINTED ON YOUR CHECKS - CHOICE OF 10
SHARPLY STYLED CHECKBOOKS ..

ta.~ ~ an n
takce an EASTERN CHECKBOOKt t mteg

It's Economical (and "Camp")
No Minimum Balance Required

EASTERN
*td ifeM) SMmNTWN, LY.t -- 'i

BE'rM * 0~| =
111iNG8 Sul N. £ . =

Xmmd__Cdors Do"mm"Cp-

NATIONAL
BAN K

Village Pizza
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941-9679 Route 25A
E. Setauket

Shiels Esso Service
Road Service

Repairs
Free Outside Wash with every

Lubrication or Oil Change
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In the opening meets of the
season the Patriot cross-country
team beat Adelphi, Brooklyn Col-
lege, and St. Francis, while los-
ing to Marist. This 3-1 record is
the best start ever for Coach
Snider's Harriers.

Tr\ * T

10.) How many yards make up
furlong? (4 pts.)

Last Weeks Answers
1.) 1-0
2.) Walt Bellamy, Bob Boozer,

Terry Dischenger, Daryl
Imhoff, Oscar Robertson,
Adrian Smith, Jerry West
and Jerry Lucas.

3.) Philadelphia 76'ers
4.) December 10, 1896 Yale 34,

Weslyan 4 at New Haven,
Conn.

5.) Casey Stengel
6.) Walt Alston
7.) Harry Greb (Question

Voided',
8.) Louisville
9.) 1906

10.) Bob Reynolds, Stanford.

Bits N
Pieces

Anyone who did not report to
the Freshman-Varsity basketball
meeting held yesterday, and is
still interested, can see Coach
Brown in his office today... Any
student who hasn't received his
Fall Intercollegiate Sports sched-
ule can get one in the Physical
Education Office... Make sure
your intramural football team is
aware of their schedule; games
can be forfeited because of time
delays... Karate announces per-
manent meeting times: Monday
and Wednesday 3:00-4:00, Satur-
day 10:00-11:00 in the Gym.

There were sixty starters at
Van Cortlandt Park last Saturday
morning including the first two
Stony Brook finishers, Ray Gu-
toski and Ken Weisman, who ran
fourth and fifth, respectively. The
most interesting part of the day,
and most important as it turned
out, was the race for third place.
Forbes of Marist saved the day
for his team by finishing five-
seconds ahead of Gutoski, and
six ahead of Weisman. Other Pa-
triot finishers were Pete Adams,
8th, Roger Eltringham, 14th, Ed
Yukas, 25th, Bob Moore, 28th,
Jim Chingos, 35th, Kevin Moore,

From left to right: Jill ( hingos, Ken Weisman, RIobert loore. Pcite
Adams, Ed Yunos and Ray Gutoski set the pace in opening StaI-es
of meet at Van Cortlandt.

40th and Howie Zern, 50th. It
was a good start for what prom-
ises to be an exciting and suc-
cessful season.

Frosh Split
The frosh split in their two

meets Saturday, losing to Marist,
25-31, and beating Adelphi, 20-43.
Alan Greco was the first Pat
finisher covering the three mile
course in 17:57.

The Varsity will try to improve
their record as they travel to
*Providence Saturday to take on
Barrington College. The Fresh-

men journey to Selden this afterw
noon to meet the Clippers of SuL
folk Community.

Scores of the Varsity Meets
Stony Brook 30 - Marist 26
Stony Brook 19 - Adelphi 38
Stony Brook 26 - Brooklyn Col

lege 31
Stony Brook 17 - St. Francis 49

First Five Finishers
1- Marist 29:03
2- Brooklyn College 29:15
3- Marist 29:45
4- Gutoski, S.B. 29:50
5- Weisman, S.B. 29:51

By Mike Goldstein

With the excitement of major
league baseball stealing the
sports headlines, professional
football quietly moves into its
second month of the 1967 season.
Although the American League
pennant race has temporarily
overshadowed football's first
three weeks, the National Foot-
ball League promises to provide
much excitement for fans across
the nation.

Although divided into four
separate divisions of the first
time, the end of this N.F.L. sea-
son is heading towards a replay
of last year. That is, watch for
the Green Bay Packers to meet
the Dallas Cowboys for the right
to battle the champion of the
American Football League on
January 6.

Any discussion on the National
Football League must begin with
Vince Lombardi and the Green
Bay Packers. Although off to a
slow start, the Packers are as
superlative a professional team
as has ever been assembled.
With a strong and efficient of-
fense and a steady and powerful
defense, the Packers will win
the Central Division title with
little difficulty. Behind the Pack-
ers will be a much improved
Detroit Lion team. Following
Detroit will be the Minnesota
Vikings and the disappointing
Chicago Bears.

The Coastal Division will pro-
vide the most exciting of all
races with the defensive-minded
Los Angeles Rams beating out
Johnny Unitas' Baltimore Colts.
The San Francisco 49'ers will be
close behind the two leaders

while the second year Atlanta
FO1lcons will do little better thaw
their first season.

In the Eastern Conferences
Capital Division, the Dallas Cows
boys will have little difficulty re.
peating last year's success. The
Philadelphia Eagles and the
Washington Redskins will follow
behind the Cowboys while the
newly formed New Orleans
Saints will encounter the dif-
ficulties of all expansion teams
and the results will undoubtedly
show in the standings.

The problem with the Century
Division is finding a team good
enough to win. Yet one team
must win and the New York
Giants seem as logical as any
other. Coming off a disastrous
season, the Giants will rebound
as they did two years ago and
the results will be a divisional
title. The Cleveland Browns, al-
ways appearing to be on the
verge, of success but falling
short will find the script fab
miliar. The St. Louis Cardinally
with Charlie Johnson lost to the
armed services, will also lose the
divisional title which would have
been easy to attain with Johnson.
The Pittsburgh Steelers will fiN
ish last in the Century Division

In .the championship games,
Green Bay will have difficulty io
defeating the Rams but will
prove victorious. Dallas will
have no trouble with the Giants,
In the championship game ok
December 31, the Packers wiB
once again prove their superb
ority and defeat the Cowboys. 1

NEXT WEEK - THE AME&
ICAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE.

Harriers catch glimpse of pond
during the course of their run.

To clarify some of the rumors
which have spread on campus
concerning University Physical
Education requirements, The
Statesman has reprinted the fol-
lowing excerpt from the Student
Guide to Physical Education and
Intercollegiate Sports. This guide
should be available later on in
the week. The excerpt goes as
follows:

'The new Physical Education
requirement, effective Fall, 1967,
requires each undergraduate stu-

dent of the University to satis-

factorily complete one year (two

semesters) of physical education.

This requirement can be fulfilled

during any two semesters chosen

by the student with the exception

of the Freshman year. However,
Freshmen are permitted, with the
permission of the instructor, to
audit any physical education
courses.

The Physical Education re-
quirement can also be fulfilled,
in whole or part, by a student's
participation in intercollegiate
athletics.

To receive credit for a semes-
ter of Physical Education, a
course will have to be passed,
but no credit is to be received,
nor grades given other than Pass
or Fail. The Pass or Fail grade
is computed by evaluating the
student's attendance and attitude
during the semester.

Each student must earn a min-
imum of 100 points to satisfy the

University's Physical Education

requirement. All successfully

completed Physical Education

classes are awarded 50 points per

semester.

Any student participating in an

intercollegiate sport will be

awarded points based on attitude

and attendance during practice

and games, and the equating of

time in relation to courses offer-

ed.'

Paul Kornreich

Sports
Since the number of entries for

the first week fell far below what
I had anticipated, I have decided
to extend the deadline for each
week's questions to Saturday at
5:00 P.M. This extra time should
make it easier for those of you
who wished to enter, but just
didn't have enough time to send
in your entries. From now on
remember, the contest has just
begun and anyone can win!

In last week's column, question
number 7 should have read
"boxer" instead of "Boyer." All
real sports enthusiasts 16now that
the "Pittsburgh Windmill" was
Harry Greb, the only man ever
to beat the great Gene Tunney.

The standings after the first
week: Andrea and Gloria 40;
Mike Goldstein (last year's de-
fending trivia champ) 40; Chris
Termini and Ben Liebman 20;
Larry Shapiro 18; and last but
not least the 'Bama All-Stars 10.

And now here are the questions
for week No. 2. Good Luck!

1.) Who was the last member
of the 1964 U.S. Olympic
Basketball Team to sign a
professional contract? (5
pts.)

2.) What college failed to show
up for last year's bight soc-
cer game at S{JSA? (2 pts.)

3.) Which of the "Big Four"
tournaments hasn't Gary
Player won? (2 pts.)

4.) What horse won last year's
Woodward Stakes at Aque-
duct? (4 pts. )

5.) According to harness rac-
ing experts, what is the
best post position on a half
mile track? (2 pts, each)

6.) Who were the pitchers who
stopped Joe DiMaggio's 56-
game hitting streak in
1941? (5 pts.)

7.) Name the four teams that
Sandy Koufax no-hitted. (4
pts.)

8.) Who was the first man ever
to be timed in 9.2 seconds
in the 100 yard dash? (5
pts.)

9.) In what year did the Har-
lem Globetrotters origi-
nate?

Wehrly Named
Acting Director
Miss Wehrly, former Assistant

Professor of Physical Education
in the Women's Physical Educa-
tion Program, has been named
Acting Director of Physical Ed-
ucation and Athletics for the Uni-
versity. She succeeds Mr. Henry
Von Mechow, who has been
granted a sabbatical during the
last half of the academic year.
Miss Wehrly will officially take
charge in February, when Mr.
Von Mechow leaves to continue
his studies at New York Univer.
sity.

Those who have also been ap-
pointed new positions are Mr.
Ramsey, Coordinator of the
Men's Physical Education and In-
tramurals Program, and Mr.
Brown, Coordinator of Alen's In-
tercollegiate Program.

Harriers Topple Three At Van Cortlandt

I

The Sports Beat

INTRAMURAL CREDIT OUT;
NEW REQUIREMENTS CITED


